
6' 1” interior height
2x3 tube frame
2x3 cross-members
1x1.5 wall posts
1x1.5 roof bows
triple tube tongue
2” coupler2” coupler

Sizes Available:
OFC610sa / 6' x 10' + 24” v-nose
OFC612sa / 6' x 12' + 24” v-nose
OFC614sa / 6' x 14' + 24” v-nose  

OFC - Omega Series - 6' Wide
A wedge nose all aluminum single axle trailer that is
value priced yet loaded with benefits and features
that far exceed the closest competing product in it's
class. 

Available in slant or flat roof design.
33 Year Warranty

Standard features:
3500 # axle
torsion axles - Dexter
steel wheels in black, white, or silver – customer's choice
radial tires
3/4” Drymax floor
24” on center floors and walls24” on center floors and walls
16” on center roof bows
3/8” plywood walls. 
16” atp stone guard
flush lock side door
ramp door with aluminum barlocks
flow through vents
.030 smooth sides.030 smooth sides
aluminum side door hold back
stainless steel exterior fasteners
led exterior lights
led dome light - 1



6' 6” interior height
2x5 double hollow tube frame
2x5 tube cross-members
1x1.5 wall posts
1x1.5 roof bows
triple tube tongue
2 5/16” coupler2 5/16” coupler

Sizes Available:
OFC712ta2 / 7' x 12' + 24” v-nose
OFC714ta2 / 7' x 14' + 24” v-nose
OFC716ta2 / 7' x 16' + 24” v-nose
OFC718ta2 / 7' x 18' + 24” v-nose
OFC720ta2 / 7' x 20' + 24” v-nose

5200# axles and beaver-tails are5200# axles and beaver-tails are
very popular options in Omega
series

OFC - Omega Series - 7' Wide
A wedge nose all aluminum single axle trailer that is
value priced yet loaded with benefits and features
that far exceed the closest competing product in it's
class.

Available in slant or flat roof design.

Standard features:Standard features:
3500# axles
torsion axles - Dexter
steel wheels
 – available in black, white, or silver – customer's choice
radial tires
3/4” Drymax floor
16” on center floors, walls, and ceiling16” on center floors, walls, and ceiling
3/8” plywood walls 
16” atp stone guard
flush lock side door
ramp door with aluminum barlocks
flow through vents
.030 smooth sides
aluminum side door hold backaluminum side door hold back
stainless steel exterior fasteners
led exterior lights
led dome light – 2
electric brakes on both axles



6' 6” interior height
2x5 double hollow tube frame
2x5 tube cross-members
1x1.5 wall posts
1x1.5 roof bows
triple tube tongue
2 5/16” coupler2 5/16” coupler

Sizes Available:
OFC812ta2 / 8.5' x 12' + 36” v-nose
OFC814ta2 / 8.5' x 14' + 36” v-nose
OFC816ta2 / 8.5' x 16' + 36” v-nose
OFC818ta2 / 8.5' x 18' + 36” v-nose
OFC820ta2 / 8.5' x 20' + 36” v-nose
OFC822ta2 / 8.5' x 22' + 36” v-noseOFC822ta2 / 8.5' x 22' + 36” v-nose
OFC824ta2 / 8.5' x 24' + 36” v-nose
OFC826ta2 / 8.5' x 26' + 36” v-nose
OFC828ta2 / 8.5' x 28' + 36” v-nose

5200# axles and beaver-tails are very
popular options in the Omega series

OFC - Omega Series - 8.5' Wide
A wedge nose all aluminum single axle trailer that is
value priced yet loaded with benefits and features
that far exceed the closest competing product in it's
class.

Available in slant or flat roof design.

Standard features:Standard features:
3500” axles
torsion axles - Dexter
steel wheels
 - available in black, white, and silver – customer's choice
radial tires
¾: Drymax floor
16” on center floo16” on center floor, walls, and roof. 
3/8” plywood walls. 
16” atp stone guard
flush lock side door
ramp door with aluminum barlocks
flow through vents
.030 smooth sides
aluminum side door hold backaluminum side door hold back
stainless steel exterior fasteners
led exterior lights
led dome light – 2
electric brakes on both axles


